
 

             

 

 

 

HOMILY by Father Robbie Low 

 

The Baptism of Christ-Year C-Sunday January 9th 2022 

 

Readings: Isaiah 40: 1-5, 9-11 Psalm 103, Titus 2: 11-14, 3: 4-7,  

Luke 3: 15-16, 21-22 

There is a moment at the beginning of Spike Milligan’s glorious romp of 

a novel, ‘Puckoon’, where the terminally idle protagonist, Dan Milligan, 

approaches the Parish Priest, Father Rudden, to enquire about the job 

cutting the church grass. 

‘It’s unexpectedly hot for dis time of year, Father’, offers Milligan. 

‘Very hot, Milligan’, replies the priest, ‘almost hot enough to burn a 

man’s conscience.’ 

‘Ha, Ha, yes, Father’, Milligan laughed weakly, his eyes two revelations of 

guilt 

‘When was the last time you came to church, Milligan?’ 

‘Oh, er, I forget’, responds Milligan answering for the bulk of humanity, 

‘but I got the date on me Baptismal Certificate.’ 

What is it, I wonder, that makes otherwise rational and responsible 

people turn up for an event, of which their precious child is the central 



beneficiary, lie extensively to the priest but much more significantly to 

God and go on their way rejoicing without the slightest intention of 

keeping the solemn promises that they have just made? Perhaps I am 

being unfair. Perhaps they do intend but… perhaps we don’t explain well 

enough…..perhaps we don’t do enough to keep them…who knows. God 

alone knows the secrets of the heart. 

What we do know is two things. There are over 30 million people in our 

country who are baptised. Less than ten per cent of them get to church. 

The Milligans are the majority tribe. We might also reflect that, in any 

other circumstance, solemn and binding promises come with definite 

responsibilities and consequences for non- delivery Anyone who has 

served in the Armed Forces knows that dereliction of duty is followed by 

a charge. 

Shipping up for baptism, ‘getting the baby ‘done’’ and then doing 

nothing further is like getting a seed out of the packet, waving it over a 

wet flowerpot, drying it off and putting it back in the packet and 

expecting glorious flowers in the spring. Only a halfwit would not plant it 

in good soil, water and feed it, put it in the light. Why is it any different 

for our precious cargo of the next generation? 

So what are they missing? What are we not telling them? 

The Catechism reminds us that Baptism is the beginning of the Christian 

journey. It means to plunge under – in this case into the death of Christ 

that we may rise with Him. It is the first step on the road of immortality. 

It is a washing away of our sins, a regeneration which enables us to enter 

the Presence, beneficiaries of the Spirit of God. 



St Gregory Nazianzus says: Baptism is a gift – because it is conferred on 

those who bring nothing of their own. It is a grace since it is given to the 

guilty. It is an anointing (Christening) since it incorporates us into the 

royal and priestly family of Christ. It is a bath because it washes us. 

Enlightenment because it leads us into the Light of Christ. Clothing since 

it covers our shame. A seal since it proclaims God’s Lordship and 

Guardianship over us. These are the very things that the sacramental 

signs announce and proclaim – oil, water, candle, white robe. 

Today we celebrate the Baptism of Christ – the One who did not need 

baptism but rather, by His humility, consecrated the very Jordan in 

which we are baptised and which, one day, we will cross. 

As Jesus emerges from the water we are granted the revelation of the 

Trinity – The Father proclaims the Son as the Spirit is revealed in the 

descent of the dove. 

To this glorious mystery all are called who seek eternal life. Those who, 

for whatever reason, have passed through and not dwelt in the Body 

of Christ which is the Church, need our prayers, our reminders, our 

invitation and our welcome home. 

Pray for opportunities to speak kindly to the Milligans whom you know, 

the great leaderless army of the Lapsed, and let them know the welcome 

that awaits their coming home and be prepared to accompany them on 

that journey. 

If you are making that old fashioned thing, a New Year resolution why 

not pledge that you will invite someone you know and have prayed for 

to come or come back to church this year. If each of us achieved but 



ONE positive and lasting response in 2022 we would double the number 

of worshippers here glorifying God and fulfilling their Baptism. 

And if, in subsequent years repeated, astonishing thought, it would take 

a mere five years to turn this church into the joyful meeting of a 

thousand souls. But let’s get this year under way first. We are the 

missionaries of the Love of God in Christ. Do we love Him enough to risk 

the small price of our embarrassment by inviting them home? 
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